PINENZ Certified Brands
Please refer to website (www.pinenz.com/about-pinenz/participants)
for an updated list of certified manufacturing suppliers.

Interior Products
Skirting & architraves

Stair components

Window, door & stair mouldings

Wall panelling

Window reveals

Beams & lintels

Door jambs

Exterior Products
Non-Structural:

Structural:

Weatherboards

Post

Balustrades

Fascia

Beams (windows,
doors & verandahs)

Pergola rafter

Stairs
Door jambs
DAR trim

Handrails

DAR F7

philip rimmer talks
about building with

pinenz
certified finger-jointed pine

BUILD IT TO LAST.
You want quality pine products, so look out for the PINENZ Quality Mark.

“Finger-jointed New Zealand pine is brilliant from that point of view
– smooth and straight, primed and termite resistant”
Philip Rimmer Master Builder

Chris Woodhouse

“Build it right first time. Build it to last,”
says Philip Rimmer of Queensland’s
respected house and renovation
specialists Right Build Australia. That’s
why, with 35 years industry experience
under his belt, he swears by quality
New Zealand pine.

“One of the most important investments you make in your life is
your house. We have to choose the right materials. One of the
things we are looking for is durability, workability and overall
finished appearance.
“Finger-jointed pine product from PINENZ accredited
manufacturers is brilliant from that point of view: smooth and
straight, primed and termite resistant. It has all the characteristics
we need to produce a first class result.”
Timber’s versatility is only limited by your imagination, says Philip.
“We use it for screens, pergolas, gates and fences, architectural
feature windows and trims, in all of its many different sizes. Its
durability makes it perfect for entry door jambs and architraves,
balustrades, railings and just about any external use you can
dream up.”
Working with quality pine brings out the craftsman in Philip. “It’s
beautiful to use. Building is a tactile thing. Your handling of the
material influences the way you feel about the project.”

Another reason to feel good about your choice of timber? It’s
sourced exclusively from sustainably managed New Zealand
forests. “Every piece of timber that comes from that forest is
put into a durable, marvellous product. It’s a part of our ongoing
commitment to getting it right.”
Philip credits, Chris Woodhouse of Woodhouse Timbers,
for instilling complete confidence in New Zealand’s high
performance pine. “He’s a really great ambassador for the
timber industry who supplies a lot of big hardware stores.
He champions the product.”
We’re proud our reputation for excellence is spreading with
kindred spirits like Right Build Australia (www.rightbuildaustralia.
com.au) who create stunning homes that will stand the test
of time.
Peace of mind for the product performance, is enhanced by
the regular audits of PINENZ certified manufacturers, by a
third party assessment body (AsureQuality) to ensure that
their manufacturing is Australian and New Zealand
Standards Compliant.

